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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
June 8th - Go Karting (Carolynn)
June 18th - 20th Plymouth (Carolynn)
June 25th - 26th MCS Photography Course (Sonja)
July 6th - Curry Night (Carolynn)
July 23rd - 30th Cornwall Trip (Andy)
July 23rd-26th Advanced Nitrox & Deco Course
August 13-14 Portland (Chris Knight)
August 18th - Golf (Carolynn)
August 20th - Family Day & BBQ
September 18th - Epsom & Ewell Village Day
September 24-25 Portland (Chris Knight)
October 8th-9th - Cycling Weekend (TBC)
October 21st - 28th Red Sea Trip (Chris Knight)
November 2nd - AGM
December 3rd - Dinner Dance
July 2017 3rd-10th - Ireland Trip (Harry)
MVSAC COMMITTEE
Janet Wynn - Chairperson
Carolynn Royce - Social secretary
Eddie Fassnidge - Treasurer
Sonja Wood - Special Projects
Sue Wayland - Secretary

Cano Island - Costa Rica
Alick
The diving itself was excellent, with 20-30 metre
visibility and plentiful marine life from sharks, rays,
jacks and schools of trevally down to juvenile dragon
There were pretty rock formations with some corals
and bits of sandy bottom which the rays seemed to
of pelagics including humpback whales and dol-

In recent years, Peggy and I have often managed to
tack on a few days diving to the end of a foreign holi-

We dived from a hard boat with a guide in a group
of six or so, usually down a shot line to depths of
was soon just in a t-shirt and bathers as the water

Costa Rica is a great place for adventure sports, with
white water rafting, zip lining, canopy walks, trekking

After a bit of research, we chose to dive in the ma-

involved a scenic 45 minute hop in a light aircraft
the comfortable if not luxurious resort of Jinetes de
Osa, which also offered diving packages in conjuncmasks and dive computers and rent everything else

customed to regard Sir Francis as a national hero,

bars and restaurants as an alternative to the resort
hotels as long as you remember the torch for the

NOT The Easter Trip
Sonja
Who? - Tris, Sonja, Dave, Sue, Janice, Harry,
Adam, Andy, Bryan, & Eddie
Where? – Weymouth, RIB launched from PortWhy? – The Easter trip is a gentle introduction at the start of the new dive season to re-

dived since the Malta trip last October, so this

Tris and I drove down to Weymouth on Friday afternoon in plenty of time to meet up with Paul, from
Shorebased Servicing, to hand over some cylinsion over which “slipway by the car park” we were
meeting at, we handed over the kit and headed off

Harry Adam & Tristan launched the boat at the Sailing club and then met the divers at Portland Har-

The visibility on the Countess was a (better than

We also spotted a very large edible crab, several
For the second dive we popped outside the harbour
gentle tide which decided to change direction part
We saw many lovely fan worms, more feathery hydroids, two massive spider crabs and an enormous
We arrived at our caravan, T24, ate far too many
chips and then unpacked whilst awaiting the arrival

We were tempted down to the bar to meet up with
Harry, Andy and Adam to discuss the arrangements

Saturday morning brought with it brilliant sunshine,
a calm sea but also the necessity to awaken the
inhabitants of T23 to ask them to move vehicles so
that we could get the rib out!

NOT The Easter Trip
Sonja
Sunday saw us diving Lulworth Banks, again in
when we dropped down to 20 meters, we were met
with a strong tide and any chance of our planned

As we drifted we collected many large scallops from

only member of our team with the foresight to bring
a goody bag; and so Tris and I spent 30 minutes

Many thanks to Harry for organising a great week-

Word Search Results
These are the results from the word search!

ANEMONE
BRYZOAN
BUOYANCY
CRAB
GROUPER
HYDROID
LITTLEHAMPTON LOBSTER
MAKO
OCTOPUS
RAY
SEAHORSE
SHARK
SOUTHERN
SPONGE

Marine ID Fun

Available in higher res at the following url:

